DRIVHUSET - EASJ INNO

LAB

- an invitation for students with a good idea

Drivhuset (which is the Danish word for greenhouse) is a new entrepreneurial environment
located at ZIBAT Campus Roskilde - an offer for students who see themselves as potential
entrepreneurs.
DRIVHUSET provides office space for students who wish to develop their own ideas and projects
and offers coaching through experienced educators and professional business people. The environment is primarily aimed at present and previous ZIBAT-students, as well as students from other schools.
The purpose of DRIVHUSET is to create a professional and creative environment for students who
want to find their “inner entrepreneur”. If you get associated to DRIVHUSET you get access to a
network of students, professional coaching, workshops, and activities related to innovation and
entrepreneurship. The purpose of your stay is to qualify your idea, or your project, aimed at growing a commercial business.
The seats at DRIVHUSET can be applied for by students who have an idea, or are working on a
project, or maybe you have already started your own business and wish to develop it further? You
will get access to a working station for a period of 3-6 months, where you can get help to develop
your idea or project.
Where and when? The new facility opens Monday November 18, 2013 in building 1, Bakkesvinget 67. The office place will be equipped with a limited number of working stations and will have
access to printer, wifi, coffee machine and water dispenser, and a meeting room. Both rooms can
be used by students associated to DRIVHUSET.
DRIVHUSET will be run by ZIBAT Campus Roskilde, and it will be a group of teachers who will
take care of mentoring, who will handle student proposals, and who will run the place on a daily
basis.
Join us from the beginning. If you wish to apply for a seat, send us a mail where you describe
your idea or project, before October 28. You can contact on of the following
teachers:
Jacob Aabroe jaaa@easj.dk
Poul Henriksen pohe@easj.dk
Tomas Olofsson tool@easj.dk
You can also visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/easjdrivhuset
We are looking forward hearing from you! Greetings from
Jacob, Tomas, Jannie, Jacob, Poul og Katharina
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The place to grow and nourish new ideas

